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SDmewhat related to these prDblems is that

of decision making. I believe it my duty tD
encourage a full expression of emplDyee views
on FBI problems, and I do 50 encourage, quite
contrary to statements made by some Df the
critics. I believe it my duty, as the appointed
head of the FBI, to review all views and
make the final decision, except where it
should be referred to higher authority. I be
lieve it the duty of the employee, once the
final decision is made, to either faithfully
carry out the directive or marshal convinc
ing proof that it is in error. I submit for
judgment the belief that there is no other
way to operate and efficient la\'o enforce
ment DrganizatiDn.

Perhaps the earlier reference to enforce
ment of the law withIn the strictures Df the
law brIngs up the subject of Wiretapping. Be
ing sure tha1j it will come up at your cDnfer
ence, I wDuld like to ask a favDr of your group
in the interest of fairness. I wDuld think they
would wish to show in their report, if such be
issued, that Federal law permits wiretapping
under controlled circumstances. Further,
that in each and every wiretapping, regard
less of circumstances, the FBI first obtains
the written approval of the Attorney General.
AlsD, that with respect to the wiretapping
Which occurred befDre passage Df the present
Federal statute, the FBI follDwed the opinions
of a long line of Attorneys General that wire
tapping was legal. Your attention is called
to 63 Yale Law Journal 792, where the then
Deputy Attorney General of the United
States said, in part, that "It has long been
the position of the Department of Justice
that the mere interception of telephone com
munications is not prohibited by Federal law
... every Attorney General, commencing with
Wllliam D. Mitchell in 1931, has endorsed
the desirabllity and need for the use of wire
tapping as an investigative technique in cer
tain types of cases." All these facts may be
well known to your group, but for some rea
son they often are omitted in public charges
that Wiretapping by the FBI is without law
ful basis. Some critics would have the pub
lic believe that the FBI has acted totally out
side the law, when the fact is that we simply
followed the legal advice given to us by the
AttDrney General. Your grDup can set the
record straight for all tD see, and I hope that
you wlll do so.

These remarks cover the salient points of
our "defense" and perhaps not so briefiy as
either of us might have wished. ObViously
they do not cover everything. The ingenUity
and the tenacity of our critics preclude a to
tal answer. Were I to attempt to answer all
charges I would be debating in this fDrum
or that every day Df the year, to the neglect of
my duties. If I were to attempt to so answer,
any critic could make any charge, even one
totally fabricated, and force me into a forum
of his own choDsing. The result is that many
charges must go unanswered. Some are false
on their face, some are false by twisted in
nuendo, and some could be prDved false Dnly
by the use of information which must be kept
in confidence for legal or investigative rea
sons. This is not to deny that we, and I, have
made mistakes. The judges and others some
times have so advised us. We are only human.

One final thought. No remarks in our "de
fense" will stlll the voices of the critics, and
these are not intended to do so. The critics
have their rights of free speech under the
First Amendment and I am sure they will
continue to use those rights tD the hut. In
at least many cases, we are denied an effec
tive answer. As the Supreme Court has said
so perceptively, " ... it is the rare case where
the denial overtakes the or~ginal charge. De
nials, retractions, and corrections are not 'hot'
news, and rarely receive the prominence of the
original story:' Rosenblood v. Metromedia, 39
L Ed 2d 296, 313 (1971). I hDpe that in bring
ing charges against us, if such be the case,
you will bear in mind this handicap under
which we must labDr and bring it to public
attention. Elementary fairness seems to so

require. Moreover, a public official such as
myself cannot successfully sue fDr libel or
slander, even when the charges made against
him are totally false, unless he can prove that
those charges were made with actual maUce.
This is extremely diillcult to prove, as anyone
familiar With the recent court decisions on
libel and slander well knows. The result is
that in so many cases of criticism my only
recourse is that of taking some personal
pleasure in knowing that the critics have
abundantly proven, in the reams and vol
umes that they have published, that one of
their principal charges-that I am beyond
crIticism-is totally false.

I suggest that if evidence like that which
I have briefly described here is fUlly devel
oped and exposed to pUblic view, the ulti
mate "verdict" must be that the FBI is a
lawfully composed and operated public agen
cy, staifed by honest and reasonably intelli
gent citizens doing a difficult job in the best
way they know how and, moreover, doing it
qUite as well as it cDuld be done by anyone
else. While it may be qUite true that we de
serve some criticism, I think we also deserve
an "acqUittaL" I think any deep and fair
inquiry will command this result, and I re
main hopeful of it despite the obviously
partisan statements made by some of your
group in announcing that the inquiry wDuld
be held.

Very trUly YDurs,
JDHN EDGAR HOOVER,

DirectDr.

THE REJECTION OF THE FOREIGN
AID BILL

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I rec
ommend to the Senate a report yesterday
by Charles Bailey, head of the Washing
ton Bureau of the Minneapolis Tribune.
His story quotes the President's coun
selor, Clark MacGregor, as describing the
administration's legislative objective on
the issue of foreign aid as being to "paint
the Senate into a corner" by obtaining
quick passage of a continuing resolution
in the House.

Mr. MacGregor is further quoted as
ascribing the defeat of the foreign aid
bill to a temporary "mood" of anger and
irri tation.

Assuming that this accurately de
scribes the administration's view of the
Senate vote on the foreign aid bill, I am
afraid that they have profoundly mis
understood the significance of that ac
tion.

Though I for one believe that the re
jection of the entire aid bill was illad
vised, I think we all have to recognize
that this vote was the product of legiti
mate concerns over very real problems
of both policy and administration in the
conduct of our foreign aid program.

It will simply not do to dismiss so
easily the many Senators who were long
time supporters of ,foreign aid, whose
vote against the aid bill last Friday was
cast after thoughtfUl consideration. We
have only to read again the remarkable
speech of the Senator from Idaho (Mr.
CHURCH) as an example of the depth of
feeling and analysis on this subject.

These problems with aid will not go
away with some parliamentary tactic to
embarrass or isolate the Senate. And
they are certainly more than a passing
irritation.

I believe we must revive the aid pro
gram. But there is no question that we
must also reform it.

We can do neither if the administra
tion fails to credit-as Mr. Bailey's story

indicates-the seriousness and integrity
of the senate in dealing with the issue.

I ask unanimous consent that Charles
Bailey's dispatch published in the Min
neapolis Tribune be printed in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
NIXDN FEELS AID BILL CAN BE REVIVED

(By Charles W. Bailey)
WASHINGTON D.C.-Nixon administration

strategists are confident they can revive the
fDreign-aid prDgram-killed by the Senate
in a surprise vDte last week-with the help
of DemDcratic leaders in the HDuse of Rep
resentatives.

Clark MacGregDr, the former Minnesota
cDngressman who is Mr. Nixon's top legisla
tive counselor, told the Minneapol1s Tribune
Monday that he has "nD dDubt" that the Sen
ate will reverse its actiDn when it gets
anDther chance tD vDte Dn the aid prDgram.

MacGregDr said he expects the House,
with the backing Df both Democratic and
Republlcan leaders, will quickly approve a
tempDrary extensiDn Df the aid prDgram and
send it to the Senate for another vDte next
week.

The objective, he said, is tD "put pres
sure Dn the Senate tD reverse itself-tD paint
the Senate intD a CDrner by shoWing that a
bipartisan fDreign pDllcy is still alive in the
HDuse thDUgh it may appear to be dead in
the Senate ... tD shDw that the Senate is
DUt Df step with the HDuse and with the
President."

In an interview, MacGregDr conceded that
the administratiDn might itself have COll
tributed to the Senate rejection Df the aid
bill-·by thinly veiled threats to vetD the
measure unless SDme restrictive clauses were
remDved, and Mr. NixDn's harsh WDrds con
demning the "glee" of SDme United NatiDns
delegates after the world body rejected the
U.S. propDsal on Chinese representation.

But he said the main causes Df the 41-27
vDte tD kill the prDgram were the "unfDr
tunate" timing Df the vote, "a series of nag
ging irritating incidents" that angered key
!enatDrs, and the dls1llusiDn of Democratic
members of the FDreign Relations CDmmit
tee after the Senate "rebuilt" the bill by
striking Dut a number of cDmmittee prDvi
SiDns.

MacGregDr, whD left WashingtDn befDre the
Senate vDte fDr a cDllege fDotball weekend
and family reuniDn in Vermont, sald the ad
ministratiDn did nDt expect a vDte Friday
night-and did not anticipate that 27 sen
atDrs wDuld be absent when it came.

MacGregDr said he checked with his aides at
the Senate Dn Friday afternoDn and then
left tDwn under the impression that there
wDuld be nD problem over final passage Df
the blll. He said the fact that the admin
istratiDn had tD concentrate Dll dealing with
many amendments to the measure kept it
frDm foreseeing the threat tD the bill itself.

MDstly, however, MacGregDr ascribed the
Senate result tD a "mood" in which "peDple
gDt angry." He said that "if you could take
the same bill, and bring it up, say, at 2 p.m.
next Wednesday, it wDuld pass."

He said House leaders and ranking com
mittee members in bDth parties are being
cDunted Dn to push a "continuing resDlu
tion"-a tempDrary cxpedient to keep the
prDgram going beyond its current Nov. 15
cutoff date while new permanent authoriza
tion is written-and also to move a formal
apprDpriatiDn bill thrDugh the HDuse.

FDr the time being, MacGregor said, the
administration is "asking some of Dur friends
Dn the Senate FDreign Relations Committee
tD sit back and IDDk the situation Dver"
pending HDuse aelDn.

The six active Republican members Df that
committee either vDted for the bill or were
annDunced in favDr of It on the Senate roll-
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call. None of the committee's nine Dem
ocrats, who in the past have favored the
program, voted for it.

MISSING IN ACTION OR PRISONERS
OF WAR?

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I invite the
attention of the Senate to an article en
titled "Missing or Dead? Some POW
Relatives Say They Are Misled by Ameri
can Officials," published in the Wall
Street Journal. This well-researched ar
ticle tells the story of countless families
who are still trying to guess whether
their loved ones who have been classified
as missing in action could pOssibly be
prisoners of war or whether they are sim
ply missing in action, because they are
dead.

I am particularly aware of the pain in
volved in this guessing game, because
Quentin R. Beecher is the son of close
family friends of Marvella's and mine in
Terre Haute, :Od. In 1967 Quentin
crashed his helicopter 18 to 25 miles out
in the South China Sea. There was no
water-survival gear aboard, and an ex
tensive 2-day rescue effort turned up
nothing. Quentin's parents have long
since come to the difficult conclusion
that Quentin is dead. And yet, the Army
will not remove their son from the list
of those "Missing in Action." The result
ing ambiguity is unsettling at best and
suspect at worst.

Frankly, I have wondered if the reason
for combining the prisoner-of-war num
bers with the missing-in-action statistics
is to boost the number of "war hostages"
from 463 to around 1,600. Of course, this
blurring of distinctions is necessary in
some cases where true uncertainty exists
as to the status of an individual. How
ever, the bulk statistic of 1,600 prisoners
has become more than a neutral figure;
it has been used repeatedly by adminis
trative sources as one important justi
fication for staying in South Vietnam
despite the sincere protests of manY-in~
eluding myself-,:who believe that fruit
ful negotiations over prisoners can take
place only after each side has made a
forthright commitment to ending the
war.

President Nixon has not yet shown the
way to end the war; he has only taken
steps to remove the war as an issue in
1972. But winding down the war will not
secure the release of our prisoners; per
haps the administration understands the
dilemma since we no longer hear the
argument in favor of staying in Vietnam
to secure the release of our prisoners.
Just this summer, Republican National
Chairman ROBERT DoLE said:

We have to be very candid about it. We
don't want to stay there just for the prison
ers, we don't want to get out just for the
prisoners. They're very important, but they
represent less than one hal! of one percent of
the Americans Who've died in Vietnam.

Meanwhile, countless families of the
1,600 young men must live with painful
doubts-doubts over whether the term
"missing in action" means their sons are
prisoners of war or simply dead, and
doubts as to whether the Government is
really dedicated to securing the release
of prisoners,

I ask unanimous consent that the arti
cle be printed in the RECORD.

Then' being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
MISSING-OR DEAD? SOME "POW" RELATIVES
SAY THEY ARE MISLED BY AMERICAN OFFICIALS

Four years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Beecher Jr. of Terre Haute, Ind., received a
telegram from the Army:

"Your son Warrant Olficer Quentin R.
Beecher has been missing in Vietnam since
11 June 1967...."

Two months later, the Beechers learned
from thp Army that their son's hellcopter had
run afoul of violent thunderstorms, become
hopelessly lost, run out of fuel and gone
down, not over a battlefield or an enemy
sanctuary, but 18 to 25 mlles out in the
South China Sea. There wasn't any water
survival gear aboard. An extensive tWO-day
rescue effort turned up nothing.

"It tooks us two torturous years, but we
finauly confronted real1ty," Mrs. Beecher says.
Her husband, an attorney and a llcensed pllot,
adds, "I've crashed that hellcopter a thou
sand times in my mind, and under those con
ditions there isn't any way Quentin could
have made it."

CLASSIFYING THE MISSING

But the Army won't drop Quentin Beecher
from the llst of 1,610 ser\>icemen missing in
the Indochina confiict-----a. list that U.S. gov
ernment olficials prefer to cal1 the Vietnam
"prisoners of war/missing in action" (POW/
MIA). Pointing to men who were declared
dead in World War II and Korea but who
later turned up alive, the Army, as well as
the other m1l1tary services, rules a Vietnam
combatant missing and keeps him that way
unless his body Is discovered or an eyewitness
is found. Because the laws of various states
won't allow the wife of a missing man to
remarry, Mr. Beecher had to arrange a Mexi
can divorce for his daughter-in-law.

'!'he case of Quentin Beecher and his an
guished parents typifies a development un
heard of in previous U.S. wars. For as inter
views with 70 other parents and wives in
places llke Virginia Beach, Va., Colorado
Springs, Colo., and suburban Portland, Ore.,
show, a growing number of fam1l1es of the
missing contend that the m1l1tary should
have mercifuUy declared their loved ones
dead long ago. And some also accuse the fed
eral government ()f coldly stringing them
along for selfish polltical reasons.

"I think they're misloaading us for their
own purposes," Mrs. Beecher says.

These parents and wives are aware of the
prOblems of ever finding out what happened
to crews of aircraft that explode in midair,
to pllots of jets that never pull out of power
dives and to infantrymen who just disap
pear in ominous jungles. Thus, these rela
tives concede that no man should be written
off as dead when there is reasonable hope of
finding him. But these fam1l1es shake their
heads in disbel1ef at U.S. policy, which was
laid down in a June 1970 statement from
the Defense Department. It said In part that
"what we want from the enemy is ... full
ac~ountingof all who are missing."

A PLOY FOR NEGOTIATIONS?

S:>me wives and parents go further. They
believe that top-level U.S. policy makers
are being del1berately misleading when they
denounce the North Vietnamese as liars be
cause the Hanoi olficlals say they can't pro
duce an accounting of anything llke 1,600
men. (North Vietnam has produced a list
of 339 men it says have been captured. These
wives and parents suspect that Washington's
demand for the accounting is just a throw
away bargaining plOy for the Vietnam negoti
ations in Paris.

Many of these feellngs surfaced earller this

week during a Washington meeting of the
National League of Fam1l1es of American
Prisoners and MiSSing in Southeast Asia, the
largest organization of its kind. Dissidents
within the league picketed the White House
and groaned over the remarks of at least one
administration spokesman. They aimed a
resolution at President Nixon that said the
league "conveys to you ... its extreme dis
tress at the continuing fallure to resolve the
prisoner-of-war-mIsslng-in-action tragedy."

Many families, however, do belleve the
government is doing the best job possible
under dilficult circumatances. Mrs. John K.
Hardy Jr., wife of an Air Force olficer shot
down over North Vietnam, says she has had
several meetings with preSidential adviser
Henry Kissinger and feels that "President
Nixon can do something about the situation,
he's the only one who can."

CLINGING TO HOPE

And as might be expected, many families
cling to the hope, however faint, that Hanoi
Cllin account for their missing relative, that
most of the 1,610 might in fact be alive. Mrs.
Edward Beck, for instance, says she feels that
her son, a Marine PFC who disappeared in
South Vietnam, is a prisoner of the North.
Producing a photo of prisoners in the North,
she points to a man with his back to the
camera and says she is convinced that he is
her son. Other famil1es, however, reportedly
have identified this same man as their hUS
band or son.

Such feellngs often stem in part from the
natural refusal to accept the death of a loved
one, and in part from the vagueness of cir
cumstances surrounding a man's disappear
ance. Whatever their basis, these intensely
personal feellngs have captured the imagina
tion of olficial Washington.

The Pentagon concedes that as far as hard
evidence goes, only 463 of the men on the
llst are thought to have been captured-378
of them in North Vietnam, 82 in South Viet
nam and three in Laos. Nonetheless, a figure
of about 1,600 has been used by administra
tion olficials and members of Congress.

At a March 4 news conference, President
Nixon said that "There are 1,600 Americans
in North Vietnamese jalls under very dilficult
circumstances at the present time," (The
White House SUbsequently said the figure
used by Mr. Nixon referred to both those
who are prisoners and those who are missing
in action.)

The next month Defense Secretary Melvin
Laird told crowds at the opening game of the
major-league basebal1 season that "there are
a great many men in uniform, some 1,600 of
them who have not seen a ball game in a
long time."

Last year, while telllng a House subcom
mittee of his plans for a POW rally, Sen.
Robert Dole of Kansas, chairman of the Re
publlcan National Committee, assured Con
gressmen that "we have not forgotten that
there are almost 1,500 Americans who have
been prisoners and who have been in danger
not for two days, not for three days or four
days,"

The Senator's guess on the number of
American GI prisoners was remarkably close
to that contained in a concurrent Congres
sional resolution passed about the same time;
it urged that "every possible effort" be made
to obtain the release of prisoners. Part of its
preamble stated that "1,500 American serv
icemen are imprisoned by Communist forces
in Southeast Asia."

Asked for comment yesterday, White House
Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said: "In
all of our fact sheets and virtually aU of our
statements, we break down the numbers be
tween captured and missing." He added that
"only on several occasions has the figure 1,600
heen used, and then it was clearly stated
that this referred to missing and captured,"
It is important, the press secretary sald, "to
apply the pressure to the other slde--not
here--to give the fllcts about the prisoners."


